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Club Corner 
 
Wed 8th Sep   Ian Wilson from Exbury Garden Railway an illustrated talk on the railway. 
Wed 13th Oct   ‘British Pathe’ A potted history and hopefully some old news reel. Paul Clarke 
Sat 16th Oct   Trip to Donnington Exhibition Contact Mike Rackett list in the hut. 
Wed 10th Nov   Brian Collyer  will extend our brains with some of his ‘day job’ 
Wed 8th Dec   Christmas Seasonal gathering of the clan for buffet and natter. 
 

Other Dates 
Saturday 25th September Fareham Funday 
October 2/3rd   Steam in the garden Exbury 
Sunday 10th October  October Malden Private open day for visiting Clubs. Buffet/afternoon tea will be 

available. 
 
 

All meetings are normally held at the Royal British Legion, Manor Branch, Bullar Road, Bitterne Park, 
Southampton on the second Wednesday of each month at 8:00pm. 

 

Open Weekend 
Paul Clarke 

 
Well what do you do! We lay on acres of free food a track in very good condition and? Almost no one turns up. 
Even the weather was very good to us. We advertised early sent out flyers still zilch. On the positive side we had 
a great weekend of socializing amongst ourselves. We must thank our two guests from Chichester and Guildford 
for making the weekend at least worthwhile of the title. We as shall as they say have to do better next time, 
although we did very well indeed. Shame no one else saw it. 
 

You heard it here first the 2005 open weekend will be April16/17th put it in your diary! 
 

Wednesday 14th July 
Evening run at the track (whoops) 

 
I really must get a calendar that tells me what week it is, this was supposed to have followed the ‘Play Link’ event 
the week before, as per our normal routine. Anyway I knew it was going to rain on the evening of the seventh? It 
was by all accounts a well received event and one which we can continue with in the future. 
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June Meeting 
 
Brian Sibley entertained us with an eclectic collection of slides from the Southampton area, many of local scenes 
that are now gone in new development. Brian also has an encyclopaedic knowledge of the area in which he lives 
to the west of Southampton where he traded as a coal merchant for many years. He can tell you where most if not 
all of the mile stones are in the area. He also has a collection of road signs of the old cast iron variety. His interest 
also includes vintage commercial vehicles he arranged the early Bournemouth to Bath road runs and has taken 
part in twenty five London to Brighton road runs to date. 
 

Play Link (Parent and Toddler Groups) Wednesday 7th July 
 

This mid week event always seems to attract very good support from the members. Approximately one hundred 
children turned up and had a great time in the central area of the track using equipment supplied by the group, 
sand water etc. The weather was again kind to us up until the time to pack up when a spot of drizzle could have 
spoilt the afternoon’s fun. It later rained heavily the reason for this statement will become apparent in the next 
item. 
 

Kinver IMLEC 10/11th July 
 

We had great hopes for John Lloydd’s Merchant Navy this year Dave Finn was to be in charge again for the run. 
Unfortunately technical problems with the engine meant that John had to retire before the event. 
 

Guildford Rally 
 

This event was very well supported by the Society and some thirtyish members were seen over the two days. 
Whilst the event must still be one of the largest of its kind, having locomotives, road vehicles plus boats, internal 
combustion engines. Both working and an outstanding exhibition. The trade stands seemed to be doing very well 
as usual. M.J. Engineering where missing this year Malcolm and John having retired. I was particularly impressed 
with the two and a half inch gauge stands who are trying to revive LBSC’s ‘Ayshea’ design. They have found lots 
of discrepancies between the ‘words and music’ and the original engine which they have access to. No change 
there then. John Lloyd and Dave Giles were due to play trains on both Saturday and Sunday. Unfortunately the 
steam reversing gear on the Merchant Navy conked out. John spent the rest of the day repairing it. Sunday 
morning awoke to the poet laureate saying. The thunder roared the lightening flashed the Transit doors were 
shaking. Was it Peter was it Paul who snored the whole night through till waking?  Back in the real world Dave 
and John got to play trains together (double heading) Dave was heard to say “he pulls me downhill I push him 
back up again” Never the less a very good run was had and as John sorts out niggles the Merchant gets better 
every time. Dave and Mollie were rewarded for their efforts over past years and were awarded a cup for services 
to Guildford. A very thoughtful presentation this, thank you Guildford from Molly and Dave. It was good to see 
John Gardner out with his 3” Burrell for the first time he must have had a good time as he came back on Sunday 
to play some more. 
 
 

‘Exbury Gardens’ (Narrow Gauge in theGardens) 
Report on display 

 
By the time I reached Exbury most of the hard slog of putting up tables gazeboes etc had been done so it only left 
me to unload ‘Onward’ and start yakking to the boys and girls? Several members had made the effort to put on 
this display of our talents. Saturday was in the main bright and I took the chance of a quick walk around the lower 
half of the gardens. On my return the Tram boys were in full swing and John Lloyd had the Merchant navy 
steaming up on the short length of 5” ground level track that runs the length of the platform of Exbury station 
Attached to Dave Giles two Southern ground level carriages. And I must say the setup looked brilliant of course I 
had no camera to record this moment. Later in the afternoon John let me loose with his engine. The weather was 
a little unkind on Sunday the rain seemed to set in at about three o’clock I had been in steam with Onward for 
about two hours at this point, not being of the ‘give up’ brigade I got soaked to the skin taking cover in the diesel 
during the worst moments. As you would expect the sun can out in time to pack up! Our next trip to Exbury is 2nd 
3rd of October for the traction engine event called ‘Steam in the Gardens’ What a great back garden to play in! Our 
thanks to Exbury for the opportunity to show what we do to people whom we would not normally come into 
contact with. 
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